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Health Law Washington Beat: Recent Health Industry
Industry News
News
1/12/2009
Mintz Levin’s Health Law
Law Practice
Practice has
hasassembled
assembledthe
thefollowing
followingoverview
overviewofofrecent
recentissues
issuesand
anddevelopments
developments
thataffect
affectthe
thehealth
healthindustry
industryand
andthat
that will
will continue to
that
to take
take center
center stage
stage
during the coming months.
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Senate Holds
Holds First
First Hearing on Daschle
Nomination
Daschle Nomination
The Senate
Senate Health,
Health, Education, Labor,
Labor, and
and Pensions
Pensions Committee held
held aa hearing
hearing on
on January
January 8th
8th regarding
regarding the
thenomination
nominationofofTom
TomDaschle
Daschleas
asSecretary
SecretaryofofHealth
Healthand
andHuman
HumanServices
Services(HHS).
(HHS).
With President-elect
alsonaming
namingDaschle
Daschle
lead
a new
Office
HealthCare
Care
Reform,the
theformer
formerSenate
SenateMajority
MajorityLeader
Leaderisisexpected
expectedtotoassume
assumethe
therole
roleofof“health
“health czar”
czar” within
within
President-elect Obama
Obama also
to to
lead
a new
Office
ofofHealth
Reform,
the Administration.

Senatehearing
hearingwas
waslargely
largelyfree
freeof
ofcontention,
contention, with members offering bipartisan
knowledge of
of health care policy and depth of legislative
The Senate
bipartisan praise
praise for
for Daschle’s
Daschle’s knowledge
legislative experience.
experience. Several
Several
members across
acrossthe
the aisle,
aisle, including
including Chairman
ChairmanKennedy
Kennedy(D-MA)
(D-MA)and
andSenator
Senator
Orrin
Hatch
(R-UT),
stated
theirintent
intentto
tofully
fully support his
his nomination.
nomination. In his testimony,
pledged to
members
Orrin
Hatch
(R-UT),
stated
their
testimony, Daschle
Daschle pledged
Ranking
carry through efforts
efforts to
tooverhaul
overhaulthe
thecountry’s
country’shealth
healthcare
caresystem
systemininaabipartisan
bipartisanmanner
mannerand
andwith
withRepublican
Republicaninput.
input.To
Tothis
thispoint,
point,ininquestioning
questioningfrom
from
RankingMember
MemberMichael
MichaelEnzi
Enzi (R(RWY), Daschle
Daschleexpressed
expressedsupport
supportfor
formoving
movingreform
reformlegislation
legislationthrough
throughthe
theregular
regularorder
orderrather
rather than
than through
through the
the annual
annual budget
budget reconciliation
reconciliation process.
The latter
latter would
would effectively
effectively deny
WY),
process. The
deny
theopportunity
opportunityto
to filibuster.
filibuster.
the GOP
GOP the
Daschle’s proposals
proposalslargely
largelyhew
hewto
to the
the Democratic
Democratic Party’s health care platform,
and government
government price
price negotiation
negotiation on
Daschle’s
platform,including
includingthe
theexpansion
expansionofofMedicare,
Medicare,Medicaid,
Medicaid,and
andS-CHIP
S-CHIP and
on
Medicare prescription
prescription drugs. He also
also spoke
spokeof
of instituting
instituting cost-containment
as better
better incentivizing
Medicare
cost-containment measures,
measures, such
such as
incentivizing preventative
preventativecare,
care,and
andpursuing
pursuinggreater
greaterfunding
fundingfor
forHHS
HHS science
science
including NIH
agencies including
NIH and
and FDA.
FDA.

Senate Finance
FinanceCommittee,
Committee,which
which oversees
overseesMedicare
Medicareand
andMedicaid,
Medicaid,has
has
principaljurisdiction
jurisdictionover
overDaschle’s
Daschle’sappointment
appointmentand
andwill
willhold
holdits
its own
own confirmation
confirmation hearing at a date to
The Senate
principal
to be
be
determined. That
costs, and
and improving
improving the
the quality
quality of care.
determined.
That panel
panel will
willlikely
likelyalso
alsofocus
focuson
on the
thenominee’s
nominee’s plans
plans for
for jointly
jointlyexpanding
expandingaccess
access to
to health
health insurance
insurance coverage, containing costs,
care.
On aa related
related note,
have introduced
introduced a slew of health
convened on
on January
January6th.
6th. Though
Thoughthese
theseare
arenot
not likely
likely to
On
note, congressional
congressional lawmakers have
health care
care reform
reformproposals
proposals since
since the
the 111th
111th Congress
Congress convened
serve as
as the
the ultimate
ultimate vehicles
sought to
to present their
their bills
vehicles for
foran
anoverhaul,
overhaul,several
severalkey
keylawmakers—including
lawmakers—including Senate
Senate Majority
MajorityLeader
Leader Harry
Harry Reid—have
Reid—have sought
billsas
as markers
markers on
on the
the issue
issue and
and echo
President-elect Obama’s
Obama’scall
call that
that health care reform remains
high priority
priority for
remains aa high
for 2009.
2009.

Plaintiffs
PlaintiffsFile
FileSummary
SummaryJudgment
JudgmentMotion
MotionininStark
StarkLaw
LawCase
CaseAgainst
AgainstCMS
CMS
On
December17,
17,2008,
2008,aagroup
groupofofcardiologists,
cardiologists,vascular
vascularsurgeons,
surgeons,and
andcardiac
cardiaccatheterization
catheterizationlaboratories
laboratoriesfiled
filed aa motion for
for summary
judgment in
On December
summary judgment
in an
an action
action against
against Michael
Michael O.
Leavitt,
exceededits
itsauthority
authority under
under the
the Stark
Stark Law
Law and
andviolated
violated the
the Administrative
Leavitt, Secretary
Secretary of
of the
theHHS,
HHS, in
in which
which they
they argued
argued that
thatthe
theCenters
Centersfor
forMedicare
Medicare&&Medicaid
Medicaid Services
Services (CMS)
(CMS) exceeded
1 was filed
Procedure
Actwhen
whenititmade
madea achange
change
the
Stark
Law
in August
2008.
Colorado
Institute
v. Leavitt,1
was in
filed
theDistrict
U.S. District
the District
of
theinU.S.
Court Court
for thefor
District
of Columbia.
Procedure Act
to to
the
Stark
Law
in August
2008.
The The
case,case,
Colorado
HeartHeart
Institute
v. Leavitt,
Columbia.
changeat
at issue,
issue,which
whichwould
wouldbecome
becomeeffective
effective October
October 1,
1, 2009,
2009, isis CMS’s
CMS’srecent
recentdecision
decisiontotoexpand
expandthe
thedefinition
definitionof
ofan
an“entity
“entity furnishing designated health services” under the
The change
Stark Law,
Law, which
which broadly
broadly prohibits physicians
physicians from
from referring
referring Medicare
patients to entities
Stark
Medicare patients
entities furnishing
furnishing designated
designated health services in which the physician (or an immediate family
family member)
member)
has an
an ownership
ownershipor
orinvestment
investmentinterest.
interest. The
The motion
motion explains
explains that
that the practical
definition would
has
practical effect
effectofofCMS’s
CMS’s new definition
would be
be to
to force
forcethem
themand
andsimilarly
similarlysituated
situatedphysicians
physicians to
tocease
cease
result, local hospitals
would lose
lose their
their ability
ability to
that the new
operations, and, as
as aa result,
hospitals would
toprovide
providecost-effective,
cost-effective,high
highquality
qualitycare
carethrough
throughthese
thesephysicians.
physicians.The
The motion
motionalso
also underscores
underscores that
definition, among
definition,
among other
other things,
things, is
is inconsistent
inconsistent with
with the
theStark
Stark Law’s
Law’s structure
structure and
and purpose.
purpose.
According to
to lead counsel, Thomas
ThomasS.
S.Crane,
Crane,who
whopractices
practicesininMintz
MintzLevin’s
Levin’sBoston
Bostonand
andWashington
Washington
offices,“we
“weare
areconfident
confidentthat
that aa neutral
neutral court
According
offices,
court will
willunderstand
understandthat
thatCMS’s
CMS’s action
action
amounts to
to regulatory
regulatory overkill
overkill and
and is
is not
not supported
supported by
bythe
the law.”
law.”
amounts

CMS
RequiresDMEPOS
DMEPOS
Suppliers
Posta aSurety
SuretyBond
Bondfor
forMedicare
MedicareParticipation
Participation
CMS Requires
Suppliers
totoPost
Suppliers
of durable
durable medical equipment, prosthetics,
willsoon
soonbe
berequired
requiredto
topost
postaasurety
suretybond
bondof
of at
at least
least $50,000
$50,000as
asaacondition
conditionfor
for participation
participation in
Suppliers of
prosthetics, orthotics,
orthotics,and
andsupplies
supplies(DMEPOS)
(DMEPOS) will
in
suppliersmust
mustalso
also
post
extra$50,000
$50,000
eachadverse
adverse
legal
actionagainst
against
themwithin
withinthe
the10
10years
yearspreceding
precedingMedicare
Medicareenrollment,
enrollment,revalidation,
revalidation, or
the Medicare program. DMEPOS
DMEPOS suppliers
post
anan
extra
forforeach
legal
action
them
reenrollment. An
reenrollment.
An adverse
adverse legal action
action includes
includes any
Medicare-imposed revocation
revocation of
of any
any Medicare
Medicare billing
billing privileges,
Medicare-imposed

suspensionor
orrevocation
revocationof
of aalicense
licenseto
to provide
provide health
health care
care by
by any
anystate-licensing
state-licensingauthority,
authority,
suspension
by an
anaccreditation
accreditation organization,
revocation or suspension
suspension by
conviction of a federal or state felony offense, or

exclusion or
or debarment
debarment from
from participation
participation in a federal or state health
exclusion
health care
care program.
CMSannounced
announcedthe
thesurety
suretybond
bondrequirement
requirementininaafinal
final rule
rule issued
issued on
on January
January2nd
2ndbut
but has
hasnot
not provided
provided clear
clear compliance
compliance deadlines.
deadlines. As
As of
of the
the date of this
not confirmed
CMS
this alert,
alert,CMS
CMS has
has not
suppliersmust
mustcomply
complybybyMay
May
2009
(120
days
from
published
date
the
rule)ororbybyJuly
July1,1,2009
2009(120
(120
days
from
theeffective
effectivedate
dateofofthe
therule).
rule). Similarly,
whether new
new DMEPOS
DMEPOS suppliers
4, 4,
2009
(120
days
from
thethe
published
date
of of
the
rule)
days
from
the
suppliers
have
untileither
eitherOctober
October2,2,2009
2009ororDecember
December3,3,2009
2009totocomply.
comply.CMS
CMS
promised
it willclarify
clarifythe
thecompliance
compliancedate
datefor
for both
both on
on its
its website
website soon.
existing DMEPOS
DMEPOS suppliers
have
until
hashas
promised
it will
soon.

CMS
explainedthat
thatthe
the surety
surety bond
bondcoverage
coveragedoes
doesnot
notapply
applytotocertain
certainentities,
entities, is
is tied to
CMS explained
to National
National Provider
Provider Identifiers
Identifiers(NPIs),
(NPIs), and
and must be continuous. The rule is broad in its
application to
suppliersbut
butexempts
exemptscertain
certainphysicians
physiciansand
andnon-physician
non-physicianpractitioners,
practitioners,physical
physicaland
andoccupational
occupationaltherapists,
therapists,state-licensed
state-licensedorthotic
orthotic and prosthetic personnel,
application
to DMEPOS
DMEPOS suppliers
personnel,
government-owned suppliers.
suppliers must
must post
post aa $50,000
$50,000 surety
surety bond for
for each
to which Medicare
and government-owned
suppliers.Existing
ExistingDMEPOS
DMEPOS suppliers
each assigned
assigned NPI
NPI to
Medicare has
has granted
granted billing
billingprivileges.
privileges.New
NewDMEPOS
DMEPOS
has made
made clear
clear that
that the
suppliers must satisfy the
the surety
surety bond
bond requirements
requirements for
foreach
eachassigned
assigned NPI
NPI before receiving Medicare
Medicare billing
billing privileges.
privileges.CMS
CMS has
the surety
surety bond
bond coverage
coverage must be
be
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continuous. If coverage lapses
lapsesfor
for any
any reason,
reason,the
the DMEPOS
DMEPOS
supplier
will
considered
immediatelyout
outofofcompliance
compliancewith
withthe
therule
ruleand
andwill
will not
not be
be able
able to receive payment from
supplier
will
bebe
considered
immediately
Medicare for
suppliedduring
during the
the lapse.
for DMEPOS
DMEPOS supplied

The final
final rule
suppliers. In
In March
March 2007,
2007, HHS
HHSand
andthe
theDepartment
Departmentof
of Justice
Justice established
established aa team
team of
ruleisisone
one of
ofmany
manysteps
steps that
thatCMS
CMS has taken in recent
recentyears
years to
tocombat
combatfraud
fraudby
byDMEPOS
DMEPOS suppliers.
federal,
federal, state,
state,and
andlocal
localinvestigators
investigators(known
(knownas
as the
the Medicare
Medicare Fraud
Fraud Strike Force) to fight
fight Medicare
Medicare fraud
fraud through
through the
theuse
use of
of real-time
real-timeanalysis
analysis of
ofMedicare
Medicare billing.
billing.The
TheMedicare
Medicare Fraud
Fraud
Strike Force has
has focused
focusedits
its efforts
efforts in Southern
metropolitan area and has
obtained hundreds
hundreds of
of indictments
believes that
that the surety
Southern Florida and in the
the Los
Los Angeles
Angeles metropolitan
has obtained
indictments and
and convictions.
convictions. CMS
CMS believes
surety
bond is
is necessary
necessaryto
tolimit
limit the number
suppliers—evenififthe
therule
ruleforces
forcessome
somesuppliers
supplierstotoreconsider
reconsidertheir
theirparticipation
participation in
number of
of improper
improper and
and potentially
potentiallyfraudulent
fraudulentpayments
paymentstotoDMEPOS
DMEPOS suppliers—even
program. The
The surety
surety bond
bondrequirement
requirement is
is also
alsobased,
based,ininpart,
part, on
on the
the 2007
2007Medicare
Medicareerror
errorrate
ratereport,
report, which
which revealed
revealed approximately $1
$1 billion
billion in improper
the Medicare
Medicare program.
improper payments
payments for
medical equipment and
and supplies.

CMSannounced
announcedthe
thesurety
suretybond
bondrequirement
requirementinina afinal
finalrule
rulethat
thatwill
will go
go into
into effect
effect on
2009. The
The rule
rule is
is available
available here.
here.
CMS
on March
March 3, 2009.

CMS
IssuesDraft
Draft2010
2010Call
CallLetter
Letter for
for Public Comment
CMS Issues
Prescription drug
and Medicare
Medicare Advantage
Advantageorganizations
organizationshave
haveuntil
until 5:00 p.m.
p.m. EST
on January
January30th
30th to
to comment on the draft
drug plan
plan sponsors
sponsors and
EST on
draft2010
2010 combined
combinedMedicare
Medicare Advantage
Advantage (MA),
(MA),
Medicare Advantage-Prescription Drug, Cost-Based
Plan, and
andPrescription
Prescription Drug
Drug Plan
Plan(PDP)
(PDP)Call
CallLetter
Letterissued
issuedby
byCMS.
CMS.The
Thedraft
draftCall
CallLetter
Letter focuses
focuseson
onnew
newregulatory
regulatory requirements
requirements and
Cost-Based Plan,
policy clarifications,
marketing rules
rules and
and guidance
guidancefrom
from last
last year,
year, along
along with
with the recent statutory
that affect
clarifications,including
includingCMS’s
CMS’s marketing
statutorychanges
changes that
affectboth
boththe
theMedicare
MedicareAdvantage
Advantage and
and the
the Prescription
Prescription
Drug
Benefit programs.
programs. The
The Call
Call Letter,
Letter, which was released
released on
on January
January8th,
8th, is
is available
available here.
here.
Drug Benefit

CMS
SetsUpper
UpperLimits
Limits to
to MA
MA and
and PDP
PDPAgent
Agentand
and Broker
Broker Compensation
CMS Sets
MA
organizations and
and PDP
PDPsponsors
sponsorsmay
mayonly
onlypay
paytheir
theiragents
agentsand
andbrokers
brokersaaset
setamount
amountfor
for initial
initial enrollment
MA organizations
enrollmentininplans
plansfor
for2009.
2009.On
OnDecember
December24,
24,2008,
2008,CMS
CMS issued
issued aa memorandum
memorandum
announcing
that the
compensation to
to brokers and
and agents
agents for
for initial
initial enrollments
announcing that
the fair
fairmarket
marketvalue
value(FMV)
(FMV) ceiling
ceilingfor
forMA
MAorganizations’
organizations’and
andPDP
PDP sponsors’
sponsors’ compensation
enrollmentsininMA
MAand
and cost
cost plans
plans was
was $400,
and in prescription
CMSwill
willpermit
permit higher thresholds for certain
may pay
pay broker
broker fees
fees of up to $450 in Connecticut,
prescription drug
drug plans
plans was $50. CMS
certain regions.
regions. As
As a result,
result, MA
MA and cost plans may
Connecticut,
Pennsylvania,
and the
the District
District of
not typically
typically opine
Pennsylvania, and
ofColumbia,
Columbia,and
andup
upto
to$500
$500ininCalifornia
Californiaand
andNew
NewJersey.
Jersey.CMS
CMS does
does not
opineon
onFMV,
FMV, so
so this announcement
announcement is unusual.

This
announcement followed
followed the release of a flurry
November 10,
10, 2008
2008regulation
regulation specifying
specifying that
that payments
payments to
to brokers
brokers for
This announcement
flurryof
ofMedicare
Medicaremarketing
marketingrules
rulesand
andguidance,
guidance,including
includingCMS’s
CMS’s November
initial
determined the FMV
amountsby
byanalyzing
analyzingbroker
brokerfee
fee compensation
compensationdata
data taken
taken from
from approximately
initialenrollments
enrollmentsmust
mustbe
beFMV.
FMV. According
According to
tothe
theDecember
December memorandum,
memorandum, CMS
CMS determined
FMV amounts
15,000 data records for
must revise
revise their
their existing
for 2009,
2009, and
and 4,000
4,000 data
data records
records from
from2006
2006 and
and 2007.
2007. The
The memorandum
memorandum further
furtherstates
statesthat
that30%
30%of
ofMA
MA and
and cost
cost plans,
plans,and
and50%
50% of PDPs,
PDPs, must
compensation schedules
schedules to
to align
align with
with the
the FMV
FMV guidelines.
CMS’s
memorandumisisavailable
availablehere.
here.
CMS’s memorandum

CMS
PostsRevised
RevisedDisclosure
DisclosureofofFinancial
FinancialRelationships
RelationshipsReport
ReportForms
FormsininPaperwork
Paperwork Reduction
Reduction Act
Act Notice
CMS Posts
CMS
postedthe
the revised
revised Disclosure
Disclosureof
of Financial
Financial Relationships
Relationships Report
Report (DFRR)
(DFRR)forms
formsand
andrelated
related materials
materials in a Paperwork Reduction Act
notice on
CMS posted
Act (PRA)
(PRA) notice
on December
December 12,
12, 2008.
2008. The
The 30-day
30-day
notice
canconduct
conduct the
the DFRR
DFRRinformation
informationcollection.
collection. The public has the
notice is
is the
the next
nextstep
stepininthe
theOffice
OfficeofofManagement
Managementand
andBudget
Budget(OMB)
(OMB) clearance
clearance process
process required before
before CMS
CMS can
opportunity
opportunity to
to comment
comment until
until5:00
5:00 p.m.
p.m.January
January 20,
20, 2009.
2009.

CMS’s
DFRR
initiativewill
willrequire
require 400
400hospitals
hospitalsto
toprovide
provide detailed
detailed information
information about
will use
CMS’s DFRR
initiative
about their
theirownership,
ownership,investment,
investment,and
andcompensation
compensationarrangements
arrangementswith
withphysicians.
physicians.CMS
CMS will
use the
completed DFRRs
bothtotoidentify
identify arrangements
arrangementsthat
that may
maynot
not be
be in
in compliance
compliance with
with the Stark Law
Law (which
(which prohibits
prohibits physician
physician self-referrals)
self-referrals) and to identify
DFRRs both
identifyexamples
examples and
and areas
areas of
noncompliance
that may
may affect
affect future
noncompliance that
future rulemaking.
rulemaking. Hospitals
Hospitals selected for
for participation
participationwill
willhave
have60
60days
days from
fromthe
thedate
dateon
onthe
thecover
coverletter
letterororemail
emailtransmission
transmissionofofthe
theDFRR
DFRR to
to respond,
respond,
and completion is mandatory. Although CMS
hasthe
theauthority
authorityto
to impose
imposecivil
civil monetary
monetary penalties
penalties of up to $10,000
per day
day for
for late
late submission,
CMShas
hasstated
statedthat
thatititwill
will contact
CMS has
$10,000 per
submission, CMS
noncompliant hospitals
hospitals in
in writing
writing to inquire
timely way
waybefore
beforetaking
taking further
further action. Additionally,
inquire why
why the hospitals
hospitals did not return
return the
the completed
completed DFRR
DFRR ininaatimely
Additionally, aa hospital
hospital may,
may, for
for good
good
cause,
cause, receive an extension of time
time to
tosubmit
submitthe
theDFRR.
DFRR.
Due
to the level
will capture,
Due to
level of
of detail
detailthe
theDFRR
DFRR will
capture,variations
variationsininhospital
hospitalsoftware
softwareand
anddatabases,
databases,and
andPrivacy
PrivacyAct
Actconsiderations,
considerations,hospitals
hospitalsmust
mustsubmit
submitthe
thecompleted
completedDFRR
DFRR in hard
hard copy.
copy.
CMSdoes
doesnot
notplan
plantotoaggregate
aggregatethe
thecollected
collecteddata
data but
but rather
rather will
CMS
willseparately
separatelyanalyze
analyze each
each hospital’s
hospital’s submission.
submission.

CMShas
hasmade
madeit itclear
clearthat
thathospitals
hospitalsshould
shouldnot
notconstrue
construeits
itsfailure
failure to
to find
find a Stark
Stark Law
Law violation
violation based
basedon
onits
its review
review of
of the
the DFRR
DFRRasasananaffirmative
affirmativestatement
statementthat
that the
the financial
CMS
are compliant,
compliant, and that the
later determine
further review
or on
onother
other information.
information.
relationships are
the government
government can later
determine that
thataaviolation
violationhas
has occurred
occurred based
based on further
review of
of the
theDFRR
DFRR or
OMBhas
has6060days
days
reviewthe
theinformation
informationcollection
collection(inclusive
(inclusive of
of the
the 30-day
30-day public
public comment
comment period
period and
and aa formal
formal OMB
OMB30-day
30-dayreview
reviewperiod).
period).At
Atthe
theend
endof
ofthe
the review
review period,
period, the
The OMB
totoreview
OMB
canapprove,
approve,disapprove,
disapprove,ororrequest
requestthat
thatthe
the information
information collection be
OMB can
be withdrawn.
withdrawn.ItItcan
canalso
also impose
impose terms
terms of
of clearance
clearance on
on an
an approval.

CMS
likelyto
tomove
moveswiftly
swiftly upon
uponreceipt
receipt of
of OMB
OMBapproval.
approval.InInthe
the“Supporting
“SupportingStatement”
Statement” included
included with
with the PRA
notice, CMS
CMSindicated
indicatedthat
thatitit will
will contract
CMS isislikely
PRA notice,
contract with
withaapayment
paymentsafeguard
safeguard
contractor to
andthat
that it
it expects the payment safeguard
safeguard contractor
contractor to complete the project
contractor
to collect
collectand
andanalyze
analyze the
the data
data from
fromthe
theDFRRs
DFRRs and
projectby
bySeptember
September 30,
30, 2009.
2009.
The revised
revised forms
forms are
are available
available here.
here.

Mintz Levin’s
Levin’s Related
Related Advisories
CMS
ProposesMandatory
MandatoryDisclosure
DisclosureofofFinancial
FinancialRelationships
RelationshipsBetween
Between Hospitals
Hospitals and
and Physicians
Physicians(Health
(Health Law
Law Advisory, June 22, 2007)
CMS Proposes

CMS
MovesForward
Forwardwith
withaaModified
ModifiedDisclosure
DisclosureofofFinancial
FinancialRelationships
RelationshipsInitiative
Initiative (Health
CMS Moves
(Health Law
Law Advisory, September
September 9,
9, 2008)
2008)

OIG
ApprovesPhysicians’
Physicians’Investment
Investment in
in Group Practice
OIG Approves
In an advisory
advisory opinion
opinion issued
issuedon
onJanuary
January9th,
9th,the
the Office
Office of
of Inspector General
General (OIG)
(OIG)for
for HHS
HHSfound
foundthat
thataaphysician
physicianand
andpodiatrist
podiatrist group’s
group’s investment
investment proposal
proposaldid
did not
not meet
meet the
requirements for
little risk
for the
the Anti-kickback
Anti-kickback Statute
Statute safe
safe harbor
harbor for
forinvestments
investments in
ingroup
group practices
practices but
butnonetheless
nonetheless posed
posed little
riskto
tofederal
federalprograms
programsor
orbeneficiaries.
beneficiaries.The
TheOIG’s
OIG’s advisory
advisory
opinion can
can be
be found
found here.
here.
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